EDUCTOR
A Biofeedback System

Energy Medicine using the technology of quantum physics

In less than five minutes, this non-invasive scanning process can screen the following:


























Food Sensitivities
Nutritional Deficiencies
Spinal / Cranial Sacral
Dental / TMJ
Adrenal Function
Environmental Factors
Hormone Levels
Mental Energy
Organ Function
Hydration / Oxygenation
Acid / Alkaline Balance
Toxicities – exposure to excess
chemicals, heavy metals / mercury
Trauma (damage) – includes physical,
psychological, emotional, spiritual
Pathogens – bacteria, fungi, viruses, parasites
Homeopathic
Allergy Testing & Desensitization
Meridian / Electro-Acupuncture
Chakra Balancing
Weight Loss
Risk Profile Analysis
Anti–Aging
Emotional Release
Auto-Frequency
Color Therapy
Electro dermal Screening

With the largest medical software package
in the world, the EDUCTOR is capable of
accurately assessing and normalizing underlying energetic imbalances; it automatically
provides the information needed for the
body to restore itself.
EDUCTOR empowers you to find the subconscious reasons for many stressors related to illnesses and diseases. EDUCTOR
cutting edge technology makes it the only
Biofeedback Device that utilizes a complete
Three Dimensional Loop.
The EDUCTOR is the first of its kind to use a
Double Blind approach. By dealing on a subconscious level, only the system is aware of
the thousands of items being tested. Neither the operator nor the client can influence the scan.
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The EDUCTOR gives you the ability to care for and successfully address even the most complex and troublesome cases.

EDUCTOR
The EDUCTOR is a safe, powerful evoked-potential biofeedback device designed for simplicity of use and powerful healing. The EDUCTOR works naturopathically to stimulate and harness the tremendous capacity of the human
system for self-healing.
The EDUCTOR scans the client's body much like a virusscan on a computer, looking for everything from viruses,
deficiencies, weaknesses, allergies, abnormalities and food
sensitivities. It reports on the biological reactivity and resonance in your body and indicates needs, dysfunctions and
vulnerabilities.
The EDUCTOR technology is based on over 30 years of
research in bio-energetic and bio-resonance medicine. The
EDUCTOR provides the best energetic analysis possible, far
surpassing single parameter probe systems.
The EDUCTOR is the most advanced system of analysis
and therapy available in energetic medicine today. It is
capable of processing over 60 million bits of data to help
detect stressors in the body and all within 3 minutes to
save the practitioner valuable time in coming up with
your analysis and therapy plan.
How EDUCTOR Works
The EDUCTOR is a highly sophisticated program with sensors attached by wires to the ankles, wrists and forehead
that measure and feed resonance information between
the EDUCTOR and the client. The ionic exchanges of reaction that take place in the body and brain (at 1/100 of a
second) are measured as energetic components in your
body. With a feedback loop, the device measures resonance pulse and sends back an alternate pulse to which
your body responds. In turn, the body alters its own reactance pulse, thus creating a change. For example, from
pain to no pain, malignant to benign, compulsive to anxiety-free, imbalance to balance.
Due to the 'autofocus' function, the EDUCTOR can adjust
bio-feedback therapies to ensure the correct settings during the session. The EDUCTOR is an Evoked Potential BioFeedback Device. This function eliminates the need for
expert knowledge about rife, bio-com and electroacupuncture

Unique EDUCTOR Features
Unlike any other therapy device on the market, the EDUCTOR has a built-in mechanism that monitors the subject during the session. This ensures the individuality of each test and
therapeutic session.
Constant feedback features allow the EDUCTOR to change
the settings of amplification and frequencies during any of
the therapies to ensure that the needs of the person are taken into consideration at all times. This allows the device to
cease therapy automatically as soon as the person’s reactions
show that maximum effectiveness has been achieved; thus
providing maximum safety.
EDUCTOR Specifications
13 measurement points; wrists, ankles, 9 on head, Measures
55 Parameters, Digital accuracy, High Sensitivity, Auto focusing, Pre-diagnostics and preset therapy programs.
EDUCTOR Detects
Allergens, Emotions, Meridians, Amino acids, Fatty acids,
Minerals, Animal diseases, Flower Essences, Muscles, Aroma
therapy oils, Foods, Organ sarcodes, Bacteria, Fungi, Parasites, Blood Chemistry, Geopathics, Physic Energies, Bones,
Herbs, Prions, Candida, Homeopathics-Isodes, Spiritual Energies, Chakras, Homeopathics-Nosodes, Toxins, Chromosomes,
Homeopathics-Classical, Urine chemistry, Dental diseases &
products, Homeopathics-Combinations, Venoms, Digestion,
Hormones, Viruses, Diseases, Ligaments, Vitamins, Drugs,
Miasms, Worms, EEG, ECG, Brain waves.
EDUCTOR Programs
Autofocus Therapies - Acupuncture, Chakra, Chiropractic,
Color, Rife, Trivector (Bicom/Mora), Spiritual Healing, Biofeedback ,Acupuncture, Cranio-sacral, Iridology, Brain wave,
Allergen de-sensitization, Fat loss, TMJ, Eye, Hearing, Cholesterol, Sport, Beauty, Detoxification, Aging, Dental. ·
Emotional & Mental - NLP Individual, NLP Group, NLP
family, Gestalt, Neuro net stabilization, Emotional Growth,
Unconscious reactivity, Electro hypnosis, Stress, Music,
Biofeedback· Focused - Degeneration, Injury, Pain, Metabolic repair, Hormonal, Neurological, Relaxation & Sleep,
Digestive, Feel Good, Oxygenation, Muscle building, Flexibility, Co-ordination, Immune Stim, Chronic fatigue, Anti inflammation, Fibrositis, Intellect Stim, Physic abilities, Blood
sugar, Parasym'c NS, Sympathetic NS, Autonomic NS.

